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G2 Initial Risk Assessment
PROJECT NAME:

BC Minor works standard charge 2015

PROJECT NUMBER: To be obtained from PMO

LOW

PROJECT RISK LEVEL:

Table 1 - Suggested criteria on which to score the type of project (please tick appropriate category)
CRITERIA
0-6 months
7-12 months
1) Duration of Project
2) Effort
3) Business Impact
4) Priority
5) Costs &/or Savings
6) Risk Impact

*

Score
Above 1 year

1-4 people (FTE)

5-10 people (FTE)

11+ people (FTE)

Service Unit/Service

More than 1 SU

Council/External

Desirable

Highly Desirable

Essential

Up to £250k

£251k-£500k

Low Impact - Minor service
disruption/inconvenience, minor
injury, small financial loss, isolated
service user complaint.

Medium Impact - Service
disruption, More serious injury or
financial loss, adverse media
coverage, numerous service user
complaints

Over £501k or if project is to be funded through
prudential borrowing
High Impact - Significant or total service
disruption, major disabling injury or fatality,
high or catastrophic financial loss, adverse
national media coverage, ministerial intervention
in service running.

2
1
3
3
2

1

Risk
Score

12

A numerical rating is applied to each cell (see Table 1) For example a ‘Priority’ of ‘Highly Desirable’ is worth 3 points and a ‘Cost’ of ‘£501-£1m’ is worth 5 points. Totalling the points scored for each
‘criteria’ gives a project score. This score is then mapped against a project-risk status in Table 1 below:

Table 1 - Risk Status
Project Risk Rating

Points Total

Low

Between 10-18

Medium

Between 19-35

High

36+

Initial Risk Assessment
BC Minor works standard charge - Initial Risk Assessment (IRA)

1

EINA Screening Record
Title of Policy/Service/Project

Building Control Standard charge for
minor works

Date of screening

31/112/2014

Service Unit

Planning, Transport & Regulation

Lead Responsible Officer

Andrew England

Job Title

Head of Planning

Members of the Assessment Team

Andrew England, Andrew Kendrick

If the answers to the following questions are Yes or Don’t know, then a full
EINA will need to be carried out.
Is there likely to be a positive or negative impact in
terms of equalities?

No

Does it involve a significant commitment of
resources?

No

It is not necessary at the screening stage to identify adverse or differential
impact
It is important to remember that even when it is decided that a
policy/service/project does not require an EINA, it remains subject to the
general duties. Not carrying out a full EINA places our council at greater
risk of legal challenge because it cannot use the EINA process to meet our
Public Duties around equality. It also means, more importantly, that
opportunities may have been missed to promote equality.
If you have answered no to the questions above and do not intend to carry
out an EINA, please explain why?
The proposal is to reduce existing charges to better reflect the cost of work
involved. It does not have a perceived impact as diversity strands are not
affected differently.

